My Two Cent’s Worth
Horrors in our midst
Policing is a dangerous job. We all know that. Even those who dislike us, like politicians, the
press, the black activists, Rahm, some local mayors, and celebrities. All in their own little
universes who do nothing but whine, condemn, and spout off about us, until of course they
need us.
But we continue to protect and serve all the a-holes among us. And frequently we become
victims of the most horrible who roam the streets.
Case in point: Luis Bracamontes, an illegal alien and a simply horrible human being. He killed
two police officers at a Motel 6 parking lot in Sacramento, CA. Deputies Danny Oliver and
Michael Davis Jr. were killed by the #1 a-hole back in 2014.
He is on trial now and everyone, including he and his attorneys, admit his guilt. They are looking
for an insanity plea which the judge denied because, according to the defense, you must be
insane. As all of us know in law enforcement, to be a cop killing homicidal a-hole, you’re just a
cop-killing, homicidal a-hole. Simple stuff.
Luis has repeatedly admitted he shot both officers and in open court with a friendly smile, says
stuff like this: “I wish I had killed more of the mother---!” And, “I will break out soon and I will
kill more, whoever gets in front of me, there’s no need for a f***ing trial.”
He, in his brilliance, has also told the judge to get f’d and made threats to the jurors and the
families of the slain officers.
They should take him out and hang him just because the families had to endure hearing this
from this devil’s disciple. So he is undergoing two trials simultaneously. One for guilt and one
for the death penalty. Okay.
And remember, he is an illegal immigrant. He shouldn’t be here. It’s the ongoing fight that
shouldn’t ever be a question, but is one, for the most part, hidden by the media.
No, most illegal immigrants are not a-holes, but this one most certainly is.
Vita é bella.

